Vision - Fund review
● Adero reviewed the participation levels
● Jeanette explained the existing funds
  ○ Operating account
  ○ Endowment account
  ○ Memorial scholarship

Challenge the committee members to give.
● Chairs have given
● Committee members asked to give - will send a survey to check
● Council members challenge to give
● United way - give to an

ASU fund Committee functions
● Scholarship review
● Staff helping staff review
● Let Linda know if you want to participate on the review committees

Tickets for a football game or basketball game
● Drawing for people who give through payroll deduction
● Pitchfunder.asufoundation.org/ ...

PROJECTS FOR FALL Reviewed brainstorming ideas:
1. Share stories without sharing IDENTIFYING INFO
   a. Put together a snapshot
   b. Word cloud
2. Wear Giving Day shirts or buttons one day
   a. The foundation will design a button for us (no more shirts available)
   b. Patty Odle said the library has a button maker
   c. Set a per-person goal of meeting with two people to discuss giving opportunities
3. United Way Campaign [FALL]
   a. Coordinate to share information with our departments
   b. We will need to be aware of when the Campaign will begin.
4. Set a giving goal - $15,000 or Getting 100 payroll deduction partners
   a. Goal of 250 Friendraising Giving Partners

Sun Devil Rewards - sfaugust

Confirm Meeting Schedule
● Every other month
● Alternate with Staff Council meetings
● Participate in late meetings as needed.
● Review committee participation for those who agree to work with these.